CHAPTER 3

DISTRICT PLAN ADMINISTRATION

DISTRICT PLAN ADMINISTRATION
Resource management involves legal obligations and compliance with statutory
procedures and practice. The provisions and requirements of this Plan should be
referred to before any activity is commenced or undertaken and before an
application for a resource consent is lodged with the Council.

GENERAL DUTY TO COMPLY
The Resource Management Act 1991
Compliance with the Plan and the Act does not remove the need to comply with
all other applicable Acts, regulations, bylaws and rules of law.
The Building Act 1991
Any activity which does not require a consent under the Building Act 1991 may
still require a resource consent in accordance with the provisions of the Plan.
Non-Regulatory Methods
The Plan includes non-regulatory methods to achieve the objectives and policies
of the Plan. Non-regulatory methods are identified in various sections of the Plan
and include such things as promoting education and advocacy, support for
Landcare groups, rating incentives, and data collection.
Summit Road (Canterbury) Protection Act
The Summit Road (Canterbury) Protection Act applies to the area of land in the
vicinity of the Summit Road. The area protected under this statute is broadly
defined as being the area from the Summit to 30 vertical metres below the road
(refer to the Act and Gazette notice for precise definition). Within this area, the
development of structures, planting of trees, quarrying and subdivision are
subject to the provisions of the Summit Road (Canterbury) Protection Act.

TYPES OF ACTIVITIES AND RESOURCE CONSENTS
For the purposes of administering the Plan, activities are classified into five
groups. These are:
(a)

Permitted. A permitted activity does not require a resource consent
provided the activity complies in all respects with the relevant rules of the
Plan.

(b)

Controlled. A controlled activity is one which is identified as such in the
rules of the Plan. An application must be made for consent to a controlled
activity. Controlled activities must comply with the relevant standards set
out in the Plan and applications will be assessed according to those
matters that control has been reserved over by the Plan. The Council must
grant consent to a controlled activity but conditions may be imposed in
respect of those matters over which the Council has reserved control.
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(c)

Discretionary and Restricted Discretionary. A discretionary activity is
one which is identified as such in the rules of the Plan. An application must
be made for consent to a discretionary activity. Discretionary activities must
comply with the relevant standards set out in the Plan. Restricted
discretionary activities are those over which the Council will limit the
exercise of its discretion to the matters specified in the Plan. All
discretionary activities will be assessed against the objectives and polices
of the Plan.

(d)

Non-Complying. A non-complying activity is an activity that contravenes a
rule in a plan. An application must be made for a resource consent.

(e)

Prohibited. A prohibited activity is one which the plan expressly prohibits
and describes as an activity for which no resource consent will be granted
and includes any activity prohibited by section 105(2)(b) of the Historic
Places Act 1993.

The Council can grant two types of resource consents, namely:
(a)
(b)

a land use consent; and
a subdivision consent.

To fulfil its functions, the Canterbury Regional Council may require land use
consents, water permits, discharge permits and coastal permits. Coastal permits
for restricted coastal activities are issued by the Minister of Conservation.

LAND USE CONSENTS
A land use consent is required for the use of any land in a manner which
contravenes a rule in this Plan unless either:
(a)

a resource consent has already been applied for and granted; or

(b)

the activity complies with Section 10 of the Resource Management Act
which protects certain existing uses.

An activity, which may generate adverse effects, has been included in the Plan
either as a controlled activity, restricted discretionary activity, discretionary
activity, or non-complying activity. In either case, an assessment of the effects of
the proposed activity on the environment must be submitted with the application.
No land use consent can be granted for a prohibited activity.
An application for a certificate of compliance may be made in respect of a
permitted activity. Such a certificate, if granted, has a life of two years.
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SUBDIVISION CONSENTS
Rules governing the subdivision of land are set out in Part VI of this Plan. Except
as provided for by Section 11 of the Resource Management Act, land may not be
subdivided without a resource consent for subdivision.

DISTRICT PLAN RULES
All rules in the Plan have the force and effect of regulations. Rules have been
included for the following purposes:


Generally, to achieve the integrated management of the effects of land use
and development, and in particular, to implement the objectives and policies
of the Plan.



To avoid, remedy or mitigate the adverse effects of land use and
development (i.e. development controls).



To protect land and the associated natural and physical resources of the
District.



To avoid or mitigate natural hazards.



To prevent and mitigate adverse effects associated with hazardous
substances.



To control the subdivision of land.



To control the emission of noise and to avoid, remedy or mitigate the effects
of noise.



To provide for the social, economic and cultural well-being of residents.

In considering the effects of an activity, the Council will take into account positive
and adverse effects, temporary and permanent effects, any past, present or
future effects and any cumulative effects. Any potential effect of high probability
and any potential effect of low probability, which has a high potential impact, will
also be considered.
Any activity which is not in this Plan shall be required to obtain a resource
consent and shall be assessed against the actual or potential effect of the activity
and, in particular, any adverse effect on the environment.

ASSESSMENT OF APPLICATIONS
An application for a resource consent for a discretionary or non-complying activity
shall be in the form set out in Regulation 5 of the Resource Management (Forms)
Regulations 1991. Forms are available from all Council offices. The forms may
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also be used for an application for a resource consent for controlled activities.
Separate forms are used for land use consents, subdivision consents, and for
certificates of compliance.
Applications for resource consent shall be accompanied by the information
specified in Chapter 30 of the Plan.
Where the Council considers that the information submitted with an application
for a resource consent or a notice of requirement is deficient in terms of the
requirements of the Resource Management Act or the Plan, it may require the
applicant to provide further information (Sections 92 and 169 of the Act). The
Council may only require further information to enable it to better understand the
nature of the activity for which the application for a resource consent or notice of
requirement is made, the effect it will have on the environment, or the ways in
which any adverse effects may be avoided, remedied or mitigated.

NOTIFICATION PROCEDURES
Unless an application complies with the provisions of Section 94 of the Resource
Management Act regarding non-notification, it is required to be notified.
Submissions by the public may be made on the content of the application.
Applications for controlled activities may be considered without the need to obtain
the written approval of affected persons.

HEARINGS/DECISION BY COUNCIL
The Council will hold a formal hearing of submissions to applications which have
been notified. Informal pre-hearing meetings may also be called by the Council
in order to clarify and resolve issues where possible.
After the evidence is presented at the hearing of submissions, the Council will
make its decision on the application and this decision will be conveyed to all
parties. The decision may be subject to conditions. The terms and conditions of
any resource consent shall be observed and fully complied with. The Council's
decision is open to appeal to the Environment Court.
Hearings will be conducted by an appropriate committee of the Council with such
a committee having membership which suitably reflects the scale and nature of
the matter to be heard. Such committee membership will comprise elected
members of the Council or one or more appointed commissioners. Where
appropriate, it may be augmented by other members of the community, such as
tangata whenua.

EXISTING USE RIGHTS
In accordance with Sections 383 and 10 of the Resource Management Act, those
uses and activities which were lawfully established before the enactment of the
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Act and those uses which were lawfully established before this Plan was notified
may continue if the effects of the use are the same or similar in character,
intensity and scale to those which existed before the Plan was notified.

CHANGES TO THE DISTRICT PLAN
Changes to the District Plan may be made in accordance with the procedures
outlined in the First Schedule of the Resource Management Act. Changes may
be necessary in response to revised or up-dated National or Regional Policy
Statements, Regional Plans or Regional Coastal Plans. The effectiveness of the
Plan will be continuously monitored and the Council will initiate plan changes
which address evolving resource management issues and community needs,
improve environmental conditions and enable the Council to better meet its
obligations under the Resource Management Act.
Individuals may also request the Council to change the Plan. Applicants
requesting a change to the Plan must also provide the following information in
support of their proposed Plan change:


The extent to which the change is necessary in achieving the purpose of the
Resource Management Act;



Any relevant objective or policy in the Plan;



Alternative means of achieving the purpose of the Resource Management
Act or any relevant objective or policy in the Plan;



Reasons for and against the adoption of the Plan change, and the outcome
of taking no action; and



An evaluation of the likely benefits and costs of the principal alternative
means and the likely implementation and compliance costs if the Plan
change is adopted.

Further information may be obtained from the Council regarding Plan changes.
At the applicant’s request an application for a Plan change may be treated as an
application for a resource consent.

DESIGNATIONS
A designation is a form of land use control which is available to a requiring
authority. A requiring authority is a Minister of the Crown, a local authority or a
network utility operator approved by the Minister for the Environment for a
particular project or work.
Sites for existing or proposed public works, project or works described by an
Order in Council under Section 167 of the Resource Management Act and any
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associated restrictions in respect of any land, water, subsoil or airspace are
specifically designated in this Plan.
Designations are identified on the Planning maps. The effect of designating land
is to give notice of the designated purpose and generally to limit the use of land
to that purpose.
The Zone within which the designated land lies is identified to indicate the
purposes for which, and the conditions by which, the land could be used if it were
not designated. The rules for the relevant Zone will apply to the construction of
any building or to any activity which is not part of the designated work but which
is undertaken by, or is approved by, the requiring authority.
The information to accompany a notice of requirement is set out in Section 168 of
the Resource Management Act.
When a requirement for a work has been received by the Council, any work or
change of use or subdivision which would prevent or hinder the work may not be
carried out without the consent of the authority responsible for the work
concerned. Once the designation becomes operative, Section 175 of the
Resource Management Act prohibits the carrying out of any work on the land, or
its subdivision, without the requiring authority's consent.
A designation lapses on the expiry of 5 years after the date on which it is included
in the District Plan, unless it has been given effect to or a different period applies
under Section 184 of the Resource Management Act.

ROADS
Where existing formed or designated (and dedicated) roads are not shown on the
Planning maps within the boundaries of any Zone, such roads shall be deemed
to be included within the adjacent Zone.
Any activity carried out on a road (as defined by the Local Government Act 1974)
is permitted where it involves the exercise of public’s right of passage or where it
is authorised by the road controlling authority in the exercise of its power in
relation to roads.

HERITAGE ORDERS
Heritage orders may be made by Heritage Protection Authorities in order to
protect any place (and its surroundings) which is of special interest, character,
intrinsic or visual or amenity value or of special significance to tangata whenua.
A heritage order is similar to a designation in that it is in addition to, and takes
precedence over, the other rules and policies of the District Plan.
The site within which the heritage order lies is identified to indicate the purposes
for which, and the conditions by which, any unaffected land within the site can be
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used. The rules for the relevant Zone will apply to the construction of any
building or to any activity which is not part of the heritage order but which is
undertaken by, or is approved by, the heritage protection authority.
When a requirement for a heritage order has been received by the Council, any
work or change of use which would wholly or partly nullify the effect of the
heritage order may not be carried out without the consent of the appropriate
Heritage Protection Authority. Once the heritage order is included in the Plan,
Section 193 of the Resource Management Act prohibits the using or carrying out
of any work on the land or its subdivision which would wholly or partly nullify the
effect of the heritage order, without the consent of the Heritage Protection
Authority named in this plan.

TEMPORARY ACTIVITIES
Any activity involving the temporary use of land or buildings necessary and
incidental to an authorised building or development project shall be a permitted
activity, subject to any conditions the Council deems necessary. Such temporary
activity shall be permitted for a maximum period of 3 months.

CHARGES
The Council is empowered to fix charges to recover the reasonable costs
incurred by it in respect of applications for changes, resource consents,
designations, heritage orders and other services associated with its resource
management functions.

ASSOCIATED PLANS/RULES
This District Plan is one of a number of measures, which are available to the
Council to manage the resources and plan for the future development of the
District. Other measures available include the Bank Peninsula District Council
Annual Plan which sets out the goals, outputs and policies of the Council and
which includes budgets and works programmes for the forthcoming financial
year.
The Council also has the power to adopt bylaws. These, together with the
development controls in this Plan, provide a co-ordinated approach to managing
the resources of the District and controlling environmental effects.
Under Section 32 of the Resource Management Act the Council has to consider
which methods to use to best achieve the purpose of the Act. This Plan uses a
range of methods to implement its objectives and policies. Where possible,
methods other than rules are used. These include education, support, liaison
with other agencies or parties, the use of guidelines, and the use of economic
instruments. Economic instruments may include measures such as rates relief in
certain circumstances, a structured approach to financial contributions in respect
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of subdivision or activities which may affect the environment, or incentives to
preserve important elements of the natural environment.
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GUIDE TO W HETHER A PROPOSED ACTIVITY
REQUIRES A LAND USE CONSENT
O n the P lanning M aps, locate the
site of the proposed activity.
(N ote: there are 5 types of
P lanning M aps.)

If you are not the R equiring
A uthority, A ppendix II w ill tell you
w hich A uthority is responsible for
the designation.

Y es

Is the site subject to a
designation?

No
No

H as the R equiring A uthority given
their approval to the proposal?
Y es
No

Is the proposed activity in
accordance w ith the designation?

A re there any special features
identified on the site in the
relevant P lanning M aps:
a) heritage item s or protected
trees?
b) Is the site w ithin a hazard
area? (flooding or geotechnical
instability)
c) N oise lim its (Lyttelton)

Y es

Y ou are unable to undertake this
activity.

Is the proposed activity perm itted
in the relevant chapter:
a) C h 14 N atural & C ultural
H eritage? C h 15 Trees?
b) C h 37 N atural H azards?
c) C h 32 N oise?

Y es

No

D o the m aps indicate that the
site is in a protected area?
(landscape, coastal or
R ecom m ended A rea for
P rotection)

No

Y es

Y es

No

Y es

D oes the proposed activity
satisfy the conditions for
perm itted activities relevant to
the protected area under the
relevant M anagem ent A rea
chapter?
No

Y ou w ill n eed to app ly for a
land u se co nsen t, bu t first
ch eck u nd er the relevant
M anag em ent A rea an d
G en eral P rovisio ns
ch apters to see if it is
affected by any oth er ru les.

Identify from the m aps w hich
M anagem ent A rea the site is in.
D oes the proposed activity satisfy
the conditions for perm itted
activities under the relevant
M anagem ent A rea?
Y es

No

D oes the proposed activity
satisfy the conditions for
perm itted activities under the
G eneral P rovisions chapters 32,
33, 34, 35, 36?

Y ou w ill n eed to app ly for a lan d use
co nsen t, bu t first check un der th e
G eneral P ro vision s ch apters to see if
it is affected b y an y o ther rules.

No

Y es
Y ou w ill n eed to app ly for a
land u se co nsen t.

Your proposal is perm itted
under this District Plan.
N O T E : T H IS C H A R T IS N O T P A R T O F TH E D IS TR IC T P LA N
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RESO URCE CO NSENT PRO CEDURES
A p p licatio n to C o u n cil
S ee C hapter 29 "Inform ation to A ccom pany
A pplications" p191 and 196-199. (S ee also "C riteria
for A ssessing R esource C onsent A pplications" p200)

No

In fo rm atio n ad eq u ate? [S .92(1)]
If inform ation provided w ith an application is
incom plete, the C ouncil w ill require further details.
S ee C hapter 29 "F urther Inform ation" p195

C ouncil m ay request an explanation and/or
com m ission a report [S .92(2)].
S ee C hapter 29 "C om m issioned R eports" p195

Y es
T he C ouncil m ay defer consideration of an application
if other consents are required.
R ight of appeal if applicant opposes [S .91(3)]

A n y sig n ifican t ad verse en viro n m en tal effects?
[S .92(2)]
No

Y es
P u b lic n o tice g iven [S .93]

O th er co n sen ts req u ired ? [S .91]
No

Y es

S u b m issio n s clo se [S .97]

P u b lic n o tificatio n o f th e ap p licatio n req u ired ?
[S .94]
No

No

A p p lican t ad vised o f th e su b m issio n s received
[S .98]

Y es

W ritten co n sen ts o f affected p arties req u ired ?
[S .94]
P re-h earin g m eetin g ? [S .99]
T he C ouncil or applicant m ay request a pre-hearing
m eeting be held for clarifying, m ediating or facilitating
resolution of any m atters related to the application.

Y es

H ave p arties' co n sen ts b een o b tain ed ?

Y es

No
Jo in t h earin g req u ired ? [S .102]
If the application also requires a resource consent from
the R egional C ouncil, another district/city council, or
the M inister of C onservation, a joint hearing m ay be
held.

Is a h earin g req u ired ?
No

Y es

N o tice o f h earin g g iven [S .101]

H earin g [S .39-42]

N o tice o f d ecisio n [S .114]

O b jectio n to d ecisio n o r to co n d itio n s im p o sed ?
[S .357]
No

R eso u rce C o n sen t p ro cess co m p lete.
N O T E : T H IS C H A R T IS N O T P A R T O F T H E D IS T R IC T P L A N
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Y es

A p p eal m ay b e lo d g ed [S .120]
A pplicant or subm itter m ay lodge an appeal.

